UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
2017-18 Meeting #14, February 5, 2018

Present: Jerrold Long, Torrey Lawrence, Robert Heinse, Liz Brandt, Heather Chermak, Lori Baker-Eveleth, Taylor Raney, Jaap Vos, Catherine Yenne, Rick Stoddart, Tara Hudiburg, Joe Law, Cher Hendricks, Dean Panttaja
Absent: Esmael Alyami, Hannah Spear, Dinara Storfer
Others present: Grace Miller, Rebecca Frost, Kate Wray Chettri, Lisette Waits, Patricia Hart

The UCC13 minutes were approved with one abstention.

UCC-18-013-Tabled College of Letters, Arts and Social Sciences
The tabled changes to the Teaching Emphasis were approved unanimously.

UCC-18-014-Tabled College of Agricultural and Life Sciences
The committee elected to send the Food Science changes back to the department for clarification regarding the credit totals.

UCC-18-023 College of Natural Resources
UCC-18-023a College of Natural Resources
It was noted that cross-listing courses is the only way for professors to get credit for the credits they produce. UCC-18-023 and UCC-18-023a were approved.

UCC-18-024 College of Business and Economics
Lori Baker-Eveleth noted that the proposed changes are consistent with the recent removal of Math 160 from the college requirements. The changes were approved.

UCC-18-028 College of Science
The cross-listing was approved.

UCC-18-033 College of Art and Architecture
Jaap Vos noted that the new courses should all be listed as 4 credits. Vos also noted that 558 is taught in Boise, not Moscow. The Urban Design changes were withdrawn. The rest of UCC-18-033 was approved.

UCC-18-034 College of Letters, Arts and Social Sciences
Patricia Hart noted that the department maintains an introductory Screenwriting course and a non-introductory Screenwriting course. Torry Lawrence noted that the introductory course is used in the new Film and Television Studies major. The number changes were approved.

Rick Stoddart noted that the Creative Writing Minor changes were also reflected in the major. Cher Hendricks noted that if the learning outcomes were changing significantly enough, deeper review would be required. Hart explained that the language is changing, but the outcomes themselves are not vastly different. The remainder of UCC-18-034 was approved unanimously.

UCC-18-035 College of Education, Health and Human Sciences
Chairperson Law noted that the catalog team adjusted the First Aid requirement due to concern about relying on outside resources to fulfill curricular requirements. The committee elected to remove H&S 288, as it was originally presented. The curricular changes were approved.

UCC-18-037 WWAMI
It was noted that “WWMI” should be “WWAMI.” The new course was approved.
Rebecca Frost noted that the AIST courses are being removed from the UCGE course list because they are attached to Law courses. Raney asked whether the proposals should have rationales and Frost responded that the courses were previously vetted. The Regulation Changes were approved.

Kate Wray Chettri noted that the Prague program reached capacity and the USAC program began looking for a replacement. She noted that the program is due to open this summer after a course review. The new site was approved.

Chairperson Law closed the meeting. UCC will reconvene on February 12, 2018.

Grace Miller
UCC Secretary